
Energy Bill Savings  
by Going Solar

Offsetting approximately 80% of energy needs

Energy cost savings

$215,300/year

CO2 emissions avoided equivalent to  
598 cars taken off the road each year

450kW Rooftop Array

Offsetting approximately 
70% of energy needs

Energy cost savings

$30,000/year
CO2 emissions avoided 
equivalent to 83 cars taken 
off the road each year

Please email or call so our team at Hayden Power  
Group can start to save you money with the sun!

george@haydenpower.com • 570-233-0700

POWER IS OUR LIFE!

2.9MW Groundmount Array

HAYDEN
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PPA AGREEMENT

PPA Provider
Developer
Installs solar PV system at 
no initial cost to customer

Owns, finances, operates, 
and maintains the PV system

Your Organization
Customer / Offtaker

Provides rooftop or land for PV system

Buys solar energy generated 
for the duration of contract

Buys additional electricity as 
needed from the grid

Electricity Retailer
Utility / Municipality

Provides electricity as needed 
from the grid

Purchases excess solar electricity 
from the developer

Solar Financing Structures

Benefits
 ■ No capital required.
 ■ Create price stability and hedge against rising utility prices.
 ■ All EPC and O&M is included.

Power  
Purchase Agreement

Structure
Client takes ownership at 
commissioning. Infiniti is available for 
ongoing O&M as requested.

Structure
Infiniti and partners own, operate, and 
maintain the array. The client purchases 
electricity from Infiniti for the term.

www.infinitienergy.com www.haydenpower.com

A Sustainable Future Through Solar Solutions
Infiniti Energy is a full-service company, providing 
superior solar solutions to achieve our clients’ 
sustainable energy goals. Our experienced team 
offers the entire spectrum of development services 
including site acquisition, origination, full EPC, 
financing, and long-term asset ownership.

Hayden Power provides the highest 
quality electrical construction work in the 

safest manner for all of our customers.

Asset Ownership
Benefits

 ■ Good return on investment and tax benefits.
 ■ Create price stability and hedge against rising utility prices.
 ■ No term commitment.
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